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Hs resnmed thepractiee of ,
" c

3fedicine and; Surgery,
'

in Emporia and vicinity.'' : i

jyOffice at .the Emporia Ilonse. -

... J. F.,ITE:W101II.,';
Physician and Surgeon,

EMPORIA KANSAS." . 1

' BcrxajurcEs: .
: "j -

Drs. McDowell A Pope, St. Louis, Mo.

Col. Rollosaon, Dallas City, 111. ; ,

Dr. S. C. Patterson, " . ".
Hon. J. C. Daris, Warsaw, " "

Prof. Braioard, Chicago, ' "
Dr. McNeal,-Springfield-

- "
KoUt-- Dunglison, Jefferson Inst.,PhU., Pa.

'Julylo-l-y ; ',. ..

D B. J. H. WATSON, '

HATING CONC1CSED IOEI8CJH.
The Practice of Medicine,
TT7ILL attend promptly to all demands upon

V his professional services. - He will be much
obliged if his friend will make their application
for his service in the fore part of the day, when

and release him. from the; labor of ir

at night as much as possible, v
Emporia, May 7th, 1859tf ,.r , : -

JOHN HAMMOND,
Carpenter arid Joiner,

"' EMPORIA, KANSAS.
Pannel Doors, . Window and Door

COFFINS, other job work, done in the best
ityle, on the shortest notice, v may7-- tf

L. D. BAILEY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

' EMPORIA, KANSAS. ,' -
give prompt and fiiithful attention toWILL business of a legal nature that may be

entrusted to his care in any court of the Territory.
13" Office in Masonic Hall Building, Commer-

cial street. n46

C. V. ESKRIDCE,
PROBATE JUDGE,
Register of Deeds,

' AND v !

NOTARY PUBLIC, .
FOR BRECKENRIDGE COUNTY, KANSAS

Ai90 Commissioner of Deeds for the Western
States, and ..,- -

General Land Agent.
Persons at a distance having business with the

undersigned, will direct their communications to
him at Emporia, Kansas.

may7-- tf C. V. ESKRIDGE.

I. E. PERLEY,
Dealer in

HARDWARE, STOVES,
TINWARE,

Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.,
COMMERCIAL ST., EMPORIA, KANSAS.

may7 tf ' ;

S. N. WOOD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, l

Cottonieood Falls, Chase Co., K.T.
attend to all business entrusted to his

WILL in Chase, Morris, Breckenridge, Mad-fu- n

Butler and Hunter counties. . 87-- tf ,

J. STOTLER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AT THE "NEWS" OFFICE,
no81 EMPORIA KANSAS.

LEWIS W. KUHN,
Register of Deeds,

AND NOTARY P.UBLIC,
ELMEXDARO, MADISOX COCNTY, KAXSA8.

ja15-- tf ;

THOS. A. RUSSEL
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,

Office on Levee......KANSAS CITY, MO.
IT Collections promptly made. n83-l- y

ARTHTJE I. BAITER,

A 1 1 o r no y rt t Law,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

Dealer in Land Warrants, Town I.ots and
Shares, Claims, ic,

AMvnin'S. BRECKIXKinOE COUXTT, KANSAS.

business promptly attended, to
Money invested ana aeots couectea xjesui insiru-men- ts

carefully drawn up and recorded Claims
filed on and Declaratory Statements promptly for-

warded,' etc., etc.
IT Mr. B. is also President of the Amencus

Town Company. decll-- tf

H. S. SLEEPER,
Civil Engineer , and Surveyor.

County Surveyor of Madison County,
FLORENCE, KANSAS.

O People of the Cottonwood. ilease leave or
ders at the Office of L. D. Bailey, Ei

G. M. WALKER,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Connty Surveyor of Breckinridge County,

EMPORIA, ..KANSAS',
Is prepared with superior instruments to do

pinne surveying, leveling ana ar arcing on court
notice, linage flans and Bills made to order.

J. M.RANKIN,
Attorney at Law & General Land Agent.

EMPORIA. KANSAS.
Will practice in the several courts of record in

wis and the adjoining counties. All business en
trusted to his care will receive prompt attention.

October 9--tf '

P. B. PLUMB,
Land and Collection Agent,

EMPORIA. KANZAS.
Will invest money for make eol'

lcti.out, pay taxes, etc. joned

ALBERT GRIFFIN,
Attorney

. at
"

Law and . Land Agent,
VAXHAITAV. KiXXlf

Prompt attention given to all business in the
hacca Valley, west of the Pottowottomie Reserve,
entrusted to his care. augl4--tf

II O S E
?Vlshing the Professional services of

- on. c. c." smcum,
Physician end Surgeon,

Will please call at his residence half a mile
south-ea- st of Emporia- -'

- t n6-- tf

Grinding and Bolting.

I HAVE got my new Bolting apparatus in good
order, and am now prepared to turn out the

best qualify of fiour on short notice. Also corn
ground in the bce.t manner.

JOEL HAWORTH,
Proprietor Cottonwood Mill,

Watchmakers & Jewelers,
SEAXSa IX

WA TCHESi OLO CRSj JEWELRY,
Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, Musical In-
struments and Yankee Notions.

Colt's H e vol vers,'
, Double Water-Proo- f Percussion Caps,' .
' and Bowie' Knives.

'

We are selling at greatly reduced prices. . ."

O Watehea. " Clocks' and Jewelrv thorough lv
and - ' 'promptly repaired. v ",
Eldridge House, Right Hand of Entrance,

aug27-- ly
'

1 ? IiAWHEiicE, Kansas.

,1:1, JOHN KISSEL,
Physician and Surgeon,

Tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Toledo, Breckenridge county, K. TV and sur- -
ronnaing country. j ,.- - . aug2-o- m

SUMMER CLOTHING!

- CKAS. CJ HASSLER,
No. 164 Commercial Street, Emporia,

AS JUST RECEIVED 'A SUPPLY OF
Ready-mad- e Clothing, Linens, Marseilles,

Cottonades, etc., and is now prepared to furnish
gentlemen with suits of clothing at very low pri-
ces for cash.

Garments made to order. '

O" Cutting done on short notice - july9tf

CITY BAKERY!
HASSLER & HALLBERC,

Will keep constantly on hand ' -
Bread, Cakes, Pies, & Groceries,

and will pay the highest cash market price for
Eggs, Butter, etc., on Commercial street, one door
south of Hartley's store, Emporia. .

ILT r resh yeast can be had every day aprJmb
! j G. II. LILLIE, -

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,
EL MEN DA RO

n46 MADISON CO., KANSAS.

BL ACKSMITHING.
COX & BAKER,

AVTNG established themselves in the aboveH business at Emporia, would announce to the
people of the surrounding country that they are
fully prepared to do all manner of work in theii
line of business, in the best manner. They flatter
themselves that with their long experience at the
business they will be able to eive the fullest satis
faction to all who may favor them with their pat-
ronage. Prices reasonable.

jbmpona, August 1, 1 Boo. tf

Wi E. SUTLIFF,
Merchant Tailor,:

Wholesale and Retail dealer in Cloths, Clothintr.
Hats, Caps, and Gent's Furnishing Goeds.

House, two doors south of main entrance.
Lwrence, Aug. 27, 1859. ly.

WagonmaMng and. He- -

pairing.
JOSEPH RICKABAUGH, having opened a

Shop in Emporia, opposite to Cox &
Baker's Blacksmith shop, is prepared to do all
kinds of work in his line of business, in a satis
factory manner. Wagons, Plows, . Harrows, Cul
tivators, Ox Yokes, etc., made to order. .

n69-- ly

WESTPORT DKUG STORE.

THOS. H. E0SSEE,
Apothecary and Druggist,

, Slain Street, Westport, Mo.,
Has received his spring stock of

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glassware,
PERFUMERY, INKS, WRITING PAPER,

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
VIRGINIA, SMOKIXG AND CHEWIXO TOBACCO,

Cigars, Garden Seeds,
And everv article usuallv keDt in an extensive

Drug Establishment, which he is determined to
sell upon terms to please the purchaser, and at
prices which cannot be equalled by any house
West of St. Louis. -

Having made his purchase from Importers and
Manufacturers in hew York and Philadelphia,
gives him advantages which few possess.

He respectfully asks a call from Physicians and
Wholesale Dealers, as he feels confident that the
quality and prices of his goods will eertainly
please. . . . nbyyl

v Paints.
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, BRUSHES.

Pure White Lead, :' '

Snow White Zine, i

Linseed Oil, -

Spirits Turpentine, ...
. . Copal and Japan Varnishes,

Point, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,
- Window Glass and Putty.

The subscriber has purchased the above from
first hands for cash, which will enable him to of-
fer unusual inducements to the trade. He will
not be undersold.

june6 T. H. ROSSER, Drneist.
Medicinal Liquors.

THE Attention of Physicians and Invalids is
to the assortment of Pure Liquors

which the subscriber has recently received direct
from importers in New York and Boston. They
are guaranteed to be pure, and will be sold at ex-
ceedingly mderate rates.
PORT WINE Old London Dock. ' ' ?

FRENCH BRANEY Manu. of Otard, Dupuy
A Co. ..

MADEIRA WINE of undoubted quality.
MALAGA' WINE very superior. -

COOKING WINE Price very low: '
WHISKEY Old wheat and Bourbon:

T. H. ROSSER.
augustG Wholesale & Retail Druggist.

J. BERNARD. ' W. n. BERNARD. T. X. Jt'cCTj-TIIN- .

J. & W. B. BEBHABD & CO.,

, WESTPORT, M0..;
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Staple Dry Go o ds,
GROCER 1 ES,

Indian, Mexican, and Outfitting Goods.
- - - - -- 'apr23-6- m

M. F. CONWAY,
: 1 Attorney at Law, "

LAWRENCE, KANZAS.- - -
TTTrtT. AfA v:,! i : i ;. nM

T v fession, and attend to any business which

patch. Particular attention given to eases of dis

Ofiiee in Collamore
.

Buildings, Massachusetts
- jan. a u

WANTED, in exchange for goods. Furs, Hides,
Corn, Ac. . r: .: '

dell HORN8BYS A PICK.

...w: Paul Jones... i. . . .;,ir
, The"Vrginia Index 13 publishing a series
of interesting sketches, . by ' Mr. Thomas
Chase of Chesterfield, of "The.Life, Char-
acter and Times of Paul Jones." i They
throw much light.on tho character of Paul
Jones, and give, we doubt sot,--a most faith-
ful, account of the, famous battle of his
ship,' the Bon ' Homme ' Richard, with the
Serapis. - After stating that the ' ships were
locked, together, which z was ': effected 5 by
Jones, because be saw that to keep off at fair
gun-sho- t, with a new and strong .frigate
like the Serapis, would never do for such a
crazy old hulk as the Bon Homme Richard,'
"Mr. Chase proceeds: ; - Cv ' - "'

"The working of the big guns had been
suspended during the : time of lashing the
ships together, but was now resumed. :Of
course neither ship could use but her guns
on one side, and these were nearly muzzle
to muzzle so near that thofee who handled
the ;ramrod3 ; sometimes hit each' other.'
VFair play,, you damned Yankee !" an En-

glishman would exclaim. ".Mind your
eye, John Bull, or Til," &c. '

,

"The firing was not rapid particularly on
Jones's part, for it uld do the ships no
hurt, except to knock the guns , about a lit-

tle, and knock off the gunwales, and occa-
sionally raise a cloud of splinters from
each other's decks. Jones and his men
kept V very sharp look-o- that Pearson and
his men did noVcut the lashings and sever
the ships. Neither of these ships was dam
aged ."between wind and. wate"r." nor could
they now .be by any use of the ,big guns.
Both had men in the rigging doing all the
mischief they could! In this kind of play,
Jones had the best of it; for his men were
moire terrible, and his pars and yards were
longer,' still Pearson would not 'surrender,
insisting that Jones Ought to. i v(

"Capt. Landais, with the Alliance, came
up to help Jones, and fired a broadside; but
of necessity it hurt Jones as much as it
did Pearson. Jones immediately cr.ed out,
"Capt.: Landais, let ua aone; I can handle
him." Both ships were often on fire, and
as often was the fire extinguished. . Had it
not been for the men in the rigging, this
was one of the safest 6ea- - fights, so far as
those on deck was concerned, that almo3t
ever happened I mean after the ships were
lashed together. The flash of the guns
would go clear across each deck, and .the
men, Dy Keeping a good iook-o- ui couia
avoid being hurt, only by stepping a Utile
aside. ' j. '

.
' ". ' ;

"Had the Bon Homme Richard been a
newy strong ship, 33 was the Serapis,' both
might have lain there and burned powder
and thrown shot until they rotted as to
sinking either with the guns of the other.
But the Bon Homme Richard was old and
rotten, and was leaking badly before Jones
made her fast to the Serapis; and thus fast,
the strain upon her against the other' ship
and from the explosion of the guns made
her leak worse, and it was evident tnat she
must ere long go down.

"Some of Jones 8 men and one of his
officers told him she must soon go down,
and suggested a surrender. "You never
mind that; you shall have a better ship to
go home in," said Jones, pleasantly. ' Jones
and all his men, and Pearson and his crew,
very well knew that if the Bon Homme
Richard was about to sink, she " would cap-

size the Serapis, and both must go down to-

gether. It was, therefore, likely to be a
test between Jones and fearson which,
for the sake of saving himself and . men
from a watery grave, would strike first.

"But Jones had recourse to a stratagem,
which was completely successful. He se
cretly sent his men below, one by one, with
the strictest possible orders to be tully pre
pared for boarding, and at a given signal to
rush on deck, and he would lead them on
to the deck of the Serapis, and clear it. So
Jones's men seemed to aiminish, though
not very fast, until only about thirty were
left on his deck. Pearson, supposing they
were killed or badly wounded, and that
Jones must soon strike, wa3 thrown com-

pletely off his guard. This was Jones's
time. Giving bis 6ignal, his men were
ready in an instant, and with Jones ahead,
with his deadlv sword, rushed like "hell
hounds" upon the deck of the Serapi3, kil-

ling everything they could reach, and in a
very short time would have killed every
thing on board; but Captain Pearson, see-

ing his time had come, cried with aloud
voice, "Captain Jones, I surrender" at
the same time taking his sword by the blade,
and; presenting the i handle to Jones, and
with the next breath ordered the colors to be
taken down.

."This was iiv the night. . The next day
evening, the Bon Homme Richard went
down head foremost.. Thus terminated the
strongest naval fight on record. Paul Jones
took the Serapis, but Captain Pearson sunk
the Bon Homme Richard."

A
; Novel Advertisement. The most

remarkable advertisement of those which
daily fall under our notice, in hundreds of
exchanges, from every section of the coun-
try, is the one below:

A pew is for sale in the meeting house of
the first parish in Amherst. . The man that
owns the pew owns the right of, a space
just as long as the pew is, from tb bottom
of the meeting house to the top or. roof, and
he can go as much, higher as he can get.
If a man will buy my pew and sit m it ou
Sundays, and repent and be a good ..man,
he will go to heaven if God lets him cro.
Let a man start from ' the right' place, let
him go right, keep right,, do ; right, and he
will go to heaven at last,' and my pew is as
good a place to start from., aa, any pew -- in
the meeting house. r. .;:

"Joe, why were you out so late last
night?" "It wasn't so very late only a
quarter of 12." "How dare you sit there
and tell me that lie ? I was - awake when
you came, and looked at my , watch; it was
3 o'clock." "Well, ' isn't 3 a. quarter

'

of 12?" - - : :

About the only person that we ever heard
of that was not spoiled by being lionized,
was a Jew, named Daniel.

.
'

I Suake3rana their Prey. - .. , (I wit3 out shooting ( writes a gentleman
resident in the colony of Port Natair to a'
friend'in England, J and an ora-bea- (a

small red buck), I endeavored to ap- -

proach to &ecure a shot; and making a cir-
cuit I thought I might venture to look out
and see the whereabouts of my intended
game.' What "was my surprise when I found
that the animal had not moved 'since1 1 first
saw it, and was then; standing in' a peculiar
attitude, perfectly. motionless, and not twen-
ty yards from me. s These little, creatures
have extraordinary sight, and are very tim-
id, renderi ng it diflBcult to appVokch within
a hundred yards, unless you surprise them
while sleeping in long grass. I stood watch-
ing the buck for sometime, at first , suppo-
sing it to be sick.. then thought J would
see how near-- could get; arid' there "

being
au ant-hea- p close beside the lbuck?! ap-
proached,' and looking over the mound J saw
the head of; a large boaconstric'tor. lying just
out of a. hole under, the heap; and the buck
stood with its head turned on one side, in
an awkward position, gazing intently "on its
deadly nemy, and not in the least aware of
my vicinity. I retreated cautiously,- - fear-
ing to bieak the spell; and wishing to watch
the last ac.i in this singularm esmeric drama.

The buck must have remained at least
five minutes in this transfixed position, the
hair of his back erect,' its eyes' dilated, and
its attitude stiff and unnatural. - Suddenly
I saw it on the ground, and the thiek black
coils of the boa enfolding its body and legs.
I fired'inslantly, and the reptile slowlv un-
wound himself, cojnpelled to succumb to a
power more terrible than his own. ' My gun
has one barrel .rifled," the' other- - a - smooth
bore for shot. 1 measured the 6nake, and
found its length to be sixteen feet nine inch-
es. The eye of the boa . is very, peculiar
while mesmerizing its prey; it appears to
emit flame. It may be compared to an am-
ethyst, or ruby, or both, with an emerald,
stuck together, and rapidly revolving in the
sun. Its mouth was closed, or nearly so,
and its long tongue darting from side to
side, as if in greedy anticipation of the dish
of venison which awaited : its devouring
jaws. ;

On an occasion I watched a smaller boa,
about eight feet long, whilst engaged in the
act of swallowing a fowl. It first seized
the head, and appeared! to swallow with
great difficult, making convulsive efforts,
observable from the rings of its tail up
wards., After some hard struggles, te
head and neck of the fow disappeared, but
the wings being extended presented rather a
serious impediment to further proceedings
and I wa3 curious to see how the snake
would get over hi difficulties for even a
juggler would be .nonplussed if required to
swallow knives and forks crossways and 1
soon found that he was quite equal to the
emergency. 'After a series of painful ef-
forts, tantalizing, doubtless to a hungry
boa, the reptile brought his tail to the res
cueextremes meet, and, folding the wings
together, he at last forced the body or the
fowl between'his jaws. He now, however,
seemed to have got himself in a greater fix
than ever." flue distension caused his neck
to appear only as thick as my thumb,' and
from the fcrm, and setting of his teeth he
could not disgorge bis Brobdi'gnag mouth
ful, and I began to think his snakesbip had
rather more than he'knew what to do with.
Not a bit of it. After resting a minute or
two, he coiled round -- his distended jaws,
and commenced an ingenious process of
compression, beginning at his . head and
working downwards along the, neck and bo-

dy stuffing himself as you would a sau--

sage till he had completed this extraordin-
ary manoeuvre of deglutition. The whole
operation lasted about 'twenty minutes, and,
I must confess, seemed any thing but a grat
ifying mode of appeasing the animal appe-
tite. -

Where the Laugh : Came is. Bunee's
and Sizer's farms adjoined each other.
Sizer had an unruly sheep, which was in
the habit, of. getting into .Bunee's, field.
Bunce expostulated with Sizer several times,
and then told him if he did not keep his
sheep at home, he' would fix him so he
wouldn't jump any more fences. But
Bunce soon found the sheep back again; so
he caught him, and with a knife severed the
cuticle or skin just beyond the gambrel
jointt and between the main cord and bone,
then thrust the other hind leg through the
aperture, and then put the sheep back over
the fence, which went off hobbling on three
legs. . . .'.

Sizer soon after discovered the sad plight
his sheep was in, and he knew very well
who was the cause of iti but he concluded
to take things coolly, and await some suita-
ble opportunity to revenge himself.

Presentlv. Bunee's old sow broke into
Sizer's field, when he caught her, and with
a sharp knife cut her mouth almost from
ear to ear. and turned her back. " -

When Bunce discovered 'this, he went to
Sizer in a great rage, and demanded of him
what he did that for. Sizer said: "Upon
my word, neighbor Bunce, I did not do any
such thing. Tour old sow splU her mouth
lauglung at my sheep through thefence "

A Good Retobt. A clergyman who had
considerable of a farm, as was generally the
case in our fathers time, went , out to see
one of his laborers, who was ploughing m
the field, and found him sitting on the
plough, resting his team. ' "

"John." said he.: '"would it not be
good plan for you to have a "stub ! scythe
here, and h hnbhincr a. few bushes, while
the oxen are restins? ?" . . - ,

' John, with a countenance that might well
have become the clergyman, instantly re
plied:

' "Would it net be well," sir, for you to
have ' a swinsrlin board in the pulpit, and
when thv am fcinoincr. to 'swinsle a little
flax?"
' The "reverend gentleman - turned on; hi

hepl lano-Hf- l hpartilr. and said'no 'more
about bubbing bushes."- -

: ' '' :

'
.

" ' ;

To make money-Advert- ise in The News.

1 jvaiiiiwi . WMt 'Ui utv ; k . - !

r
A SVawnnn- - Bull 1 tlia'TTof . , . . f

An anonymous contributor, to ; the New
York Ledger, generally , supposed t. to be
Henry Ward Beecher, after describing how',
when a bbyhe 'stolea cannon ball ffrom
the JNavy I ard atr Charleston," Alaasachftr
setts, and. with, much trepidation, and more
headache, he carried it away in that univer-
sal pocket of youth his hat, winds up with
the following reflections,' which, "'though
philosophically trite are conveyed :with
much-forc- e and freshnesar- - : ;,.s!U ir--'

When X reached home I had nothing to
do with, my shot.. I did not dare to show it
in the' house, " nor tell where I "got it, and
after 4 one or two solitary rolls I ' gave ; it
away, on the same day, to a Prince-streete- r.

But, after all, that six pounder rolled a
good deal of sense into my skull..,.. I think
it was we last fining i ever stole, except-
ing the J little matter of a heart, now and
then',) and it gave me a notion" of"the;'' folly
of coveting more than you can enjoy; which
has made my whole life happier. It was
ratber. a severe mode of catching,, but ethics
rubbed in with a six-poun- d shot aie better
thanndne at all.' ""

But I 'see men doing the same thing, go
ing into underground and dirty vaults, and
gathering up wealth, which, will,, when got,
roll round their heads like a ball and be not
a whit softer because it is gold instead of
iron," though there is not a man in Wall
street who will believe that, ' 'i ' ' ' ; '

,1 have seen a man put himself to every
humiliation to win a proud woman who has
been born above him, and when he got her
he walked all the rest of his life with a can
non ball in his hat.' ' ' '

I have seen young men enrich themselves
by pleasures in the same wise way, sparing
no pains, and . scrupling at no sacrifice of
principle, for the eake, at last, of carrying
a burden which no man can bear.

All the world are busy in striving for
things that give little pleasure and bring
much care; and I am accustomed, in all my
walks among men, noticing their ways and
their folly, to think there is a man' stealing
a cannon ball; or, there's a man with a ball
on his head; I know it by the way he walks.
. The money , which . a clerk purloins for
his pocket, at last gets into his hat like a
cannon balir , ,

Pride, bad temper, selfishness, evil pas
sions, will roll a man as it he had a ball on
his head 1 'And ten thousand men in New
York will die this year, , and as each one
falls, his hat will come off, and out will
roll an iron ball, which for years be has
worn out his strength in carrying !

The Transfiguration of Memory.
In-- Mrs. Stowe's new novel of "The

Minister's Wooing," occurs the following
beautiful passage:

'As there was an hour, when the fisher
men of Galilee saw their Master transfigur
ed, his raiment white and glistening, and
his face like the light,' so there are hours
when our mortal life 'stands forth in celes
tial radiance. .From our daily lot falls off
every weed of care, from our. heartfriends
every speck and stain of earthly mhrmity.
Our horizon widens, and blue and amethyst,
and rold touch "every object. 'Absent
friends and friends gone on the last journey
stand once more together, bright wifchr'an

immortal glow, and, like the disciples who
saw their Master floating in the clouds above
them, we say, "Lord, it is .. .good to be
here 1" How fair the wife, the husband.
the absent mother, the bright eyed daugh
ter ! Seen in the actual present, all have
some fault, some flaw; but absent, we see
them in their permanent and better selves.
Of our distant homes we remember not a
dark day, not one servile care, nothing but
the echo of its holv hymns and the radi
ance of its bright days of our father, not
one hasty, word, but tnly the fulness of bis
manly vigor and noble tenderness of our
mother, nothing of mortal weakness, but a
glorified form of love f our brother, not
one teasing, provoking word of brotherly
freedom; but the proud beauty of his no-

blest hours of. our sister, our child, only
what i3 fairest and sweetest." , ...

,. Another Hailroad to St. Louis.
Col. A.M. Tutt, President of the Osage

Valley and Southern Kansas Railroad, Judge
W. b. M. Amy, President, and John U.
Wattles, Esq., Treasurer of the Jefferson
City and Neosho ValleyRailroad, are iu our

.1. Jrf-- l
city to comer wun tne racmq rtauroaa isom
pany in regard to matters pertaining to the
junction of the O. V. fe S. K: R. R , with
the Paciaic at the town of Tipton in Mon-

iteau county. ; From that place the - road
will run. by,way of, Versailles, Cole Camp,;
Clinton, Johnstown and Butler, to the Mis-- .
6ouri State line, and thence by Harmonia,
Moneka, Watertown, Milton, Hyatt, Foun-- !
tain, Hampden, Ottumwa, Con way and Em-

poria, to the western boundary -- of Kansas, i

passing its whole length through a fertile
country, abounding with large beds of coal,
iron and fead. These roads, when construct- -
ed, will open" to St. Louis the trade of South-

western Missouri and Southern Kansas, and
furnish facilities for transportation, : market
and trade to- - a number of counties that,
without these roads, will be entirely with-
out means of access to our city. '

We understand that the citizens of the
counties through which the O. V. & 8. K.
Railroad is to run propose to obtain the
means for its construction' by a subscrip-
tion in money and lands, and, by a loan se-

cured by a mortgage of their farms and
townproperty; and thus build the road1 by
individual means, and without State

sufficient have been obtained
to build thirty-fiv- e miles ; of the road, and
the engineers d iu its location
from Tipton. , It is proposed in September
to put the first section bf the road from
Tipton to Versailles under contract.' Ground
will be broken at Tipton on the 21st of Sep-

tember at which time and iplace the citi-
zens along the line propose to have a great
meeting, and begin the construction of their
road, which promises to be prosecuted with
vigor to its completioo-iS- . Louis

'

jM VcA Monatiroiw'IitisNatarsyJi
From an authentic source, which forbids

uaio doubt the truth of the story, the fol-
lowing facts have been received: One day,
week before last,' the passengers ' on board a
ferry boat near - Quebec, were attracted by
the singular appearance of a woman who
occupied a rather secluded position, and
who seemed to be' under the care of some
persons who ' acted as if anxion3 to shield
her from observation1-- Hermanns were ban-
daged, but not so closely as to prevent a
constant and very unusual notion, and her
head, which ! was completely covered and
h idden from sight, was 'observed to sway
incessantly backward and forward, beneath
the fold of cloth. - As soon . as the ferry
boat reached the shore the figure "was con-
veyed to the train of cars in waiting, and
seated; therein; but at this moment a sort of
struggle, and tumult again attracted the no-
tice of the and the car was fill-

ed with eager inquirers;v . Those who enter-
ed,; however, hastily returned, their faces
pallid with horror. Among them was the
conductor of the train, who begged that no
one would approach, for.the bandages had
been thrown off, and it had been discovered
that the creature was a monster, possessing
the form of a .woman except the head and
arms, which were those of a pig I No
mere human resemblance, but the absolute
fact. - This would, seem incredible, were it
the only case of the kind. . It is ' known,
however, that there lived iu Albany, N. Y.,
a few years ago, a similar creature, having
a woman's body and. pig's head;' in this in-

stance the arms were human. . This - being
wa3 always kept in close: confinement and
never suffered to leave a certain room in
the house .where those who had charge of
her resided, excepting when no visitors
were about. She could talk imperfectly,
and was capable of some degree of mechan-
ical labor, for her; sewing , was said to be
very beautiful. Her head was in every ct

that bf a pig no particular was wan-
ting, ears, bristles; even tusks, all . were
there.' . This C creature died at the age of
about thirty-fiv- e years, after having been
for some time . destitute of the little reason
she once. possessed. --Boston Courier. '

Vr ''; - f cf&yQT ,
We make the, following extract from

Mrs. Stowe's . .'Minister's Wooing" in the
August No. of the Atlantic Monthly:

"The truly good are of one language in
prayer. Whatever lines or angels of thought
may separate them in other hours, when
they pray in extremity, all good men pray
alike. The Emperor Charles V., and Mar-
tin Luther, two great generals of opposite
faiths, breathed out their dying struggle in
the self-sam- e words. . , ,

There be many tongues and many laar
guages of men ', but the language of pray-
er is one by itself, in all and above all. It
is the inspiration of that Spirit that is ever

--working with our spirit, and constantly lif
ting us higher than we know, and, by our
wants, by our woes, by Our tears, by our
yearnings, by our poverty, urging us, with
mightier and mightier force, against those
chains of sin which keep us from our God.
We-spea-

k not of things conventionally call-
ed prayers, vain mutterings of awakened
spirits talking drowsily in sleep, but ;of
such prayers as come when flesh and heart
fail, in mighty straits; then he who 'prays
is a prophet, and a Mightier than he speaks
in him; for the "Spirit helpeth our infirm-
ities; for we know not what we should pray
for as we ought; but the Spirit itself mak-ei- h

intercession for us, with groanings
which cannot be uttered."

Woman in Adversity. '

r Woman should be more trusted and con-
fided in as wives, mothers and sisters.
They have a quick perception of right and
wrong, and, without always knowing why,
read the present and future, read characters
and acts, designs and probabilities, where
man sees no letter or sign. What else do
we mean, by the adage "mother wit,';' save
that woman has a quicker perception and
readier invention than' man T How often,
when man abandons the helm in despair,
woman seizes it, and steers the ship through
the storm 1 Man often flies from home and
family to avoid impending poverty or ruin.
Woman seldom, if ever, forsook home thus..
Woman never evaded mere temporal calam-
ity by suicide or desertion. The proud'
I anker, rather than live to see his poverty
gazetted, 'J may blow out his brains, and
leave his wife and children to want,

Loving woman would have coun-
seled him to accept poverty, and live to
cherish his family, and retrieve his fortune.
Women should be consulted and confided
in. " It is the beauty and glory of her na-
ture that it instinctively grasps at and clings
to the . truth and right. . Reason , man's
greatest facualty, takes time to hesitate be-

fore it decides; but . woman's instinct never .
hesitates in its decision,, and is scarcely ev-

er wrong, where it has even chances with
reason. Woman feels where man thinks,
acts where he deliberates, hopes where he
despairs, and triumphs where he fails- - :

. LrBZRjLL to 'tbx CiJcabr--- It is customs-- .
ry in some parts of the' country, either up-o- n

- railroads or steamboats, to exact only
half .; fare from ministers' of- - the different
churches. - - ; ' '

.

One pleasant day ; Captain S, stood upon
ths upper deck of the steamer, , tilling the
last bell previous to her departure, when
be was accosted by a serious looking indi- -

.

ridual in the following terms: !

"Are you Captain g?" i1 J J '-- ;t 3

"lam," sir,!' said the Captain, with a 1

turn of the head and a quizzical glance. r

fWhat is the regular fare to Louisville?' ;

.vi wo aouars and a half."
Well, Captain, I am a Methodist preach- -

. " What V ; 4er, will you charge me
Apparently in.ji aeep uuaj ior nw-ment-

,

the Captain seemed to take the meas- - ;

ure of pur clerical friend, and replied,, iu
his pecul iar,"decided tone; V ;; .

Well, I guess we sha'nt charge you! 4,
cent more thaa any boly else. : i


